Instrumental Aids to the Administration of Anaesthetics.
{<Continued from page 66.)
For the administration of ether there is no doubt that the most commonly used and most generally popular instrument is the small portable Clover as produced by various instrument makers. The proportion of ether can be very fairly regulated, but the proportion of fresh air taken in is not so accurately under control as might be wished, and in prolonged administration there is an element of uncertainty as to the amount of ether remaining in the reservoir which is sometimes annoying. Ormsby's inhaler as modified by Hewitt is also a very useful form, but the ether has to be somewhat frequently renewed. Both these inhalers can now be fitted with transparent celluloid face pieces, by which oneobjection which has been raised to their use has been obviated.
By one or other of these inhalers the great mass ox trie simple ether administration of the last twenty years has been performed, and by them, especially by the Clover, ether has sin-face was marked by ridges. The foot assumed the tliem and leaves the wire in. He never closes the wound position of talipes valgus. Dr Cone with Tubes to Ears of Administrator.
The Rumboll-Birch Inhaler.
